
This is a very significant year in the life of the
College of Evangelists. Some ten years after
its foundation, it is being re-launched in
partnership with Church Army. There are
already links between the two organisations:
the dynamic Chief Executive of Church
Army, Canon Mark Russell, is a member of
the College and Bishop Stephen Cottrell has
taken over as Chair of the organisation.
However, this development is timely. Church
Army has recently rebranded itself as an
‘Order of Evangelists’ and, as it returns to its
roots in this fashion, there is a kairos moment
for a closer link to be forged between our two
major evangelistic organisations within our
Church.

This new partnership opens up all sorts of
exciting possibilities. First, it will enable
better support of evangelists through
mentoring, prayer and high quality training
events. We hope to be able to offer more
training in conjunction with Church Army,
not least at their wonderful national centre in 
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Sheffield where we are holding this year’s
Study Day and Commissioning. Second, it
will enable us the better to identify
opportunities for joint evangelistic activity.
Church Army organises missions in various
places and it may be that members of the
College will be able to assist with them.
Third, it will help us to raise the profile of
evangelism and evangelists within the wider
Church. Better together, as they say.

How our partnership develops remains to be
seen but the Council of the College, aided by
the prayers of members of the College, will be
striving to ensure that the very best is made of
it. God willing, it will enable a real boost to
evangelistic activity. Our nation needs more
than ever to hear the good news of God’s love
in Jesus. Together we are more likely to be
used by God to make that happen.

As we reflect on this, it’s perhaps worth
reminding ourselves what evangelism is
actually for. It is, of course, about making

A New Chapter
Bishop John, Chairman of the College, describes the
vision for the new relationship with Church Army. 
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Canon Mark Russell, Chief Executive of
the Church Army and a member of the 
College reflects on the new partnership
I’m extremely excited that Church Army is
joining in partnership with the College of
Evangelists and I hope together we will be
able to speak with one voice to challenge
Christians that evangelism is not an
optional extra but fundamental to the
calling and mission of our church.

For more than 130 years Church Army has
been sharing the hope of Jesus Christ with
those on the very margins of our society: the
homeless, the addict, people living in
deprived areas and many more. Our founder,
Wilson Carlile, had a vision to create a
movement of people from every walk of life,
who were committed to helping others live
life to the full. And I’m excited to see how
this vision is still being carried on today by
more than 300 of our evangelists across the
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United Kingdom and Ireland. Person by
person lives are being transformed.

One such example is “Louise” who fled from
domestic violence and ended up living on the
streets of London for nearly a month, which
she describes as “really terrifying”. Thankfully
she was referred to our Marylebone Project for
homeless women and we were able to provide
her with accommodation, support, training,
and put her in touch with the local church.
“Louise” has now moved into her own flat
and is looking to the future. We praise God
for the way he’s worked in her life.

This year is also a time of change for Church
Army as we launch our new Mission
Community which we pray will become a
home for those who are passionate about the
gospel and who want to share it through
words and action with those on the edge. New
members will be able to join us including
those who are ordained, feel called to be
evangelists in the wider church, and our
existing volunteers and supporters. We hope
that through this extended network of
mission-minded people, communities will be
transformed and evangelism resourced.

Yet, with more than seven out of ten people
having little or no contact with church, there
are still many more to reach. And that’s why
I believe it’s absolutely vital for the church to
prioritise evangelism and find relevant ways
to build Christian community. We are told
by Jesus in Matthew 28: “to go and make
disciples of all nations” and it is crucial we take
this command seriously and live in obedience
to it.

Personally the importance of evangelism is
something I have championed for many years
not just in my role as Chief Executive of
Church Army but also as a member of the
Archbishop’s Council and General Synod of
the Church of England, and now in my role
as Honorary Canon of Worcester Cathedral.

So with the Church Army and the College of
Evangelists working together, I pray we will
inspire, train and resource people so the
Kingdom of God is extended and people set
free by the truth of Jesus Christ’s death and
resurrection.

With my love and prayers,

Canon Mark Russell
(Chief Executive of Church Army) ■

new disciples, introducing people to a living
and personal relationship with the Lord
Jesus. However, it must be about a great deal
more than this, since God’s mission is much
bigger than making individual disciples. It is
to reconcile the creation to himself in Christ
and, in so doing, inaugurate his Kingdom.
When his mission is accomplished every
knee shall bow to God’s rule, whether in
heaven or in earth or under the earth and
every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord. The church is his chosen instrument
for his mission in the world and the effective
sign of the inauguration of his Kingdom here
on earth, that Kingdom for whose coming we
pray in the words that Jesus taught us.
Through evangelism God makes disciples
who can then play their part in that great
plan. A statement from the First Lausanne
Conference on World Evangelisation
captures the wonder and breadth and depth
of God’s mission very well:

The evangel is God’s Good News in Jesus Christ;
it is Good News of the reign he proclaimed and
embodies; of God’s mission of love to restore the
world to wholeness through the cross of Christ and
him alone; of his victory over the demonic powers
of destruction and death; of his Lordship over the
entire universe; it is Good News of a new creation
of a new humanity, a new birth through him by
his life-giving Spirit; of the gifts of the messianic
reign contained in Jesus and mediated through
him by his Spirit; of the charismatic community
empowered to embody his reign of shalom here
and now before the whole creation and make his
Good News seen and known. It is Good News of
liberation, of restoration, of wholeness, and of
salvation that is personal, social, global and
cosmic. Jesus is Lord! Alleluia! Let the earth hear
his voice!

May we and Church Army together be given
grace by God’s Spirit to let the earth hear his
voice.

+John ■
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… The entreaty of Paul to the infant church
in Colossae. Surely this means more than
‘let’s bow our heads for a moment’ or
briefly nodding in God’s direction before
we begin our meetings? 

We belong to this College because we believe
God has called us to the specific work of
evangelism and others have affirmed us in

that role. It follows, therefore, that prayer for
each other should be at the heart of all we
do.

With that in mind, we intend to set up a
forum for prayer on our website, so that we
can become more aware of what College
Members are involved with, and our prayers
can be focused.

If you are involved in a Mission, a new
undertaking, or anything which would
benefit from the prayers of your fellow
College Members, please contact Jenny
Lowery (jennyl@blueyonder.co.uk) who will
make sure your prayer requests are passed on.

■

‘Devote Yourself to Prayer’
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Pictured above from left to right:

Beverley Mason
Revd Beverley Mason studied for ordained
ministry at Chichester and then Trinity
College Bristol. She was ordained in 2001 and
served her curacy in Rusthall and Rainham in
the Diocese of Rochester.  In 2005 she was
appointed vicar of St John the Evangelist,
Upper Norwood in the Diocese of Southwark
where she was also Area Dean. Beverley will be
licensed as vicar of All Saints, Bingley on 28
April.

Before becoming a priest, Beverley was
stockbroking in the City of London. Her life
changed dramatically when she came to faith
during a year’s sabbatical travelling through
Africa, from Cairo to Cape Town. She says,
“This was a time when I reconnected to the
world around me. I saw much of life and
death, from Rwandan refugees
escaping genocide, the starving in Ethiopia
and people suffering with Aids in southern
Africa. It was on Table Mountain, at the end
of what had become a ‘faith odyssey’, that I
committed my life to God”.

She returned to the UK and became a
fundraiser for Christian charities serving the
former Russian Republics, before pursuing a
vocation to the priesthood.

When asked about the unusual combination
of being vicar of an Anglo-Catholic parish
while having trained at an Evangelical
theological college, she says, “Very simply, 
I love the Sacraments and the sacramental as
well as being passionate about the Scriptures.
The most amazing thing is to see the
transformational power of God’s grace at work
in the lives of people.  This enables a common
language across all traditions of the Church.”

In the past Beverley has enjoyed extreme
sports such as parachuting for charity, scuba-
diving, white water rafting, abseiling and
bungee jumping from Victoria Falls Bridge in
Zimbabwe. Her current, calmer interests are
walking with her dog St James, talking,
listening to music, visiting art galleries and
reading.

George Fisher
I am George Fisher, Director of Mission for
Lichfield Diocese. I am married to Joan, who
is also ordained, and we have one daughter
Ruth, who is married and lives down south. I
am a Yorkshireman from Sheffield and before
ordination I was a teacher of RE in a large
Comprehensive school in Rotherham after
gaining a London BD. I loved teaching and
my aim was to be a headmaster but after eight
years there was the call to ministry, which I
also love. After non-residential training at
Northern Ordination Course, I served my
curacy in Conisbrough (South Yorkshire)
where we saw an amazing move of God in
healing ministry and church growth. The
Vicar Ian Chisholm, myself and the Evangelist
David Sherwin formed a strong team and I
stayed eight years, becoming Assistant Vicar.
From there I moved to Blackpool to be Vicar
of St Thomas’, set in an UPA. We saw growth
and had some good times and great teams.
After 15 years it was time to move and I felt
called to this present role in Lichfield Diocese
where my job is to encourage evangelism,
mission and growth in the churches of
Lichfield Diocese.

I enjoy reading, gardening and photography. I
belong to the Fellowship for Parish Evangelism
and this has helped to sustain me in ministry
and keep me sharp in evangelism over the
years. ‘Welcome’ has always been dear to my
heart and this led to join with Ven. Bob
Jackson in writing “Everybody Welcome”.

Stephen Hance
Stephen Hance is currently Vicar of
Ascension Balham Hill in Southwark Diocese,
where he has been incumbent for 13 years.
During that time the church and parish have
changed a great deal, with some seasons of
rapid growth and development. For Stephen
the church is all about the mission of God,
and so he has led his congregation into
renewed emphases on evangelism and
community service, building up a large fringe
of people with connections to the church,
some of whom have come to faith in Christ.

Stephen was the initiator and leader of Just 10
South London, the largest evangelistic event in
the region for a generation, which brought
together over 200 local churches to reach their
area with the Gospel through J. John’s
powerful talks. Beginning with a Prayer for
London gathering and ending with the world’s
largest ever Alpha supper, Just 10 South
London drew over 40,000 people to a marquee
on Clapham Common, in addition to
thousands more around the world watching
the event live on God TV. Many people were
won to Christ.

In recent years Stephen has been given an
exciting international ministry, equipping
Christian leaders for mission and ministry in
Zimbabwe, Nepal, DRC, India, Zambia, USA,
and especially Kenya, where he helps to lead
the Maseno Project, growing God’s Kingdom
to a poor rural community in the west of the
country. He has studied and reflected deeply
on the mission of the church in a global
context, especially through a recent doctorate
undertaken with an international cohort at
Asbury Theological Seminary in Kentucky,
USA. He teaches on mission, evangelism, and
church growth as a CME Tutor and elsewhere.
His passion is to see the Church reach her full
potential, introducing people to Jesus and
changing the world in his name.

Rich Johnson
I was born in Manchester and grew up in a
nominally Catholic home.  It wasn’t until
attending the Minster School, Southwell, that
seeds of faith took root.  I came to faith in
1998 whilst studying geography at St
Catharine’s College, Cambridge University,
where I also met Kath who I married in 2001.
After completing a PhD I joined the staff team
of Holy Trinity Cheltenham in response to a
growing sense of call to church leadership. In
2004 my wife and I moved to London, and I
joined the team at All Saints Peckham,
London where I worked to develop the
church’s work in urban mission, particularly
through Soul in the City in 2004. I was
ordained in June 2005 and we moved to New
Zealand, where I served my title at St Paul’s
Auckland.  Whilst there I helped establish
“City Lights”, an initiative that equips the 

Introducing five new members of th



of the College
church to engage in local social transformation
projects. I also worked with Compass NZ to
train students and young adults with robust
apologetics and Biblical worldview
understanding to help them be effective in
evangelism to their culture. God called us back
to the UK in 2009, and I took on the role of
Vicar of All Saints Church, Worcester.  I
recently completed the CPAS Arrow
Leadership Programme, which further
equipped and empowered me to ensure that
my leadership modelled “doing the work of an
evangelist”.  I am seeking to nurture a church
that is committed to and engaged in mission
and evangelism.  As a church we have recently
launched a CAP centre, a Foodbank, and a
range of initiatives to engage with various
lifestages and social deprivation issues in the
city.  We have three young children.  I enjoy
outdoor sports, travel, gardening, cooking,
good coffee and long dinners with friends!

Alan Comfort
My life changed aged 19. I was a young
professional footballer on loan at Cambridge
United from QPR when I replaced the first
committed Christian I had ever met. Having
never been to church I was amazed at the
certainty of his belief in God and couldn’t stop
thinking about it. I felt compelled to go to
church for the very first time; a midweek prayer
meeting of several ‘older laes’; and heard the
glorious life saving truth of Jesus the Son of
God who died for my sin. I knew then I
couldn’t leave that church without inviting
Jesus into my life.

It felt like I was suddenly alive and a longing to
see others come to know Jesus was there from
the beginning. I remember sitting on the steps
of that little Brethren Church in Cambridge
with the player I replaced, and praying that
God would shake the world of professional
football. At almost the same time I became
part of a church plant just outside Cambridge
and a heart for telling people of Jesus
continued to grow. 

A serious knee injury ended my football career
at Middlesborough aged 25, but this seemed
no more than a small blip as God guided me to
ordination in the Church of England. As a
church leader of 18 years I’ve had the privilege
and joy of helping to create mission shaped
churches that see bringing people to Jesus as
the most important thing we can ever do. A
passion I share with my wife Jill and family of
three children. We have served in
predominantly commuter areas on the edge of
London although I am currently Vicar of St.
John’s Walthamstow in the East End of
London. I have an obvious heart for using
sport to share the gospel; have been Chaplain
of Leyton Orient Football Club for the past 18
years; and see reaching men in and on the
fringes of the church community and church
outreach generally as my passion. ■

My brother had a stroke last month. It was
only the quick actions of those who were
playing dominoes with him that prevented
the outcome being tragic. (Considering how
much alcohol he had imbibed, it was a
wonder anyone could tell it was a stroke!) He
has escaped this ‘warning’ with no seeming
after-effects. When I had a conversation with
him shortly afterwards, I said something
along the lines of ‘change of lifestyle then,
bro?’ It was met with a grunt. When I was
praying for him, I realised that I was thankful
for the physical outcome, but fearful, and
therefore more prayerful, for his soul. We are
separated by some 160 miles, but it could be
a ‘great chasm fixed’. He has lived for so
many years in rebellion against God, to the
extent that once when I visited and was
wearing a rather large cross, he referred 
to it angrily as ‘that monstrosity 
around your neck’.

In my praying for him, I wondered what kind
of evangelist I could call myself if my own
brother could not see Jesus through me.

We have never been able to have long
conversations about anything meaningful,

but I feel such an urgency now to share the
Gospel with him that I have to find a way –
so I have made up my mind (asking God for
courage) to write him a letter.

Why is it, I wonder, that we can often find it
easier to talk to strangers about our faith
than our own family?

I came across this in my daily reading this
morning. It’s from Heaven Here I Come
by Jean Darnall. She writes:

‘Oh Jesus, here’s my life. Add to it
or take from it what You will, only
there is just one thing I would ask,
dear Lord. Please, when I have
finished my life’s work in your
fields, let me meet You with my
arms laden down with golden
sheaves. Oh, don’t let me meet You
empty handed. Give me, dear Lord,
precious souls for my hire. When I
reach heaven, however long that
may take, give me the joy of
bringing many others with me.’

AMEN to that? ■

Layabout

Lay Lines

The Jesus Deck is a
great tool for
reaching people
with the message
of Jesus.
It has been out of print but from
April 2012 will be available again.

To find out more go to
thejesusdeck.blogspot.com

Contact:

The Diocese of Chelmsford
Resource Centre to order your copy.
resources@chelmsford.anglican.org
01245294405

Price £25 per pack.

Penny Horseman is available for
training events.  www.tathana.com



“You’re doing what?” Telling my family and
friends that I was going on two silent retreats
in two weeks seemed to cause a mixture of
hilarity and incredulity. 

Why, I wondered do we think that Evangelists
and silence don’t mix. But the first silent
retreat I ever went on that made sense and
didn’t drive me crazy was one organised by

the College of Evangelists some time ago.
During that time I learnt that silence is a
positive thing not just an absence of speech,
that we give the gift of silence to one another
when we enter it together. Silence is not my
natural environment but I am recognising its
value in my own spiritual development and
the development of others. So I went to our
2011 retreat with this in mind and was not
disappointed. Holland House is a beautiful
setting, Brother Sam was an excellent retreat
leader and my fellow Evangelists once again
gave me the gift of silence and to put it in
rather old fashioned language – My soul was
refreshed.

There is much more I could say about the
experience but this is one case where – “You
had to be there.” Can I encourage all who in
their ministry are constantly giving out, and
speaking out, to take the time for some
silence. And can I thank those who organised
our retreat and especially Brother Sam for
giving us the gift of silence for a short while.
But can I just say to those who organise that
when we have the next retreat, will you
remember that evangelists have an enormous
capacity for curiosity about their fellow
human beings, so give us a bit more time at
the beginning and the end of the retreat for a
good chat! ■

Sister Canon Penny Horseman. C.A.

College of Evangelists 2011 Retreat – Holland House
22nd to 24th November.  A personal view.



We believe that God, in His love,
has reconciled us and has given
us a ministry of reconciliation.
We believe that God has called
us to be evangelists and that He
has equipped us by the Holy
Spirit with the particular gifting
to fulfil that calling. We believe
that our call to ministry is a
call to service, and we will not
be motivated by a desire for
personal gain. Rather we
embrace a sacrificial lifestyle of
availability to the direction of
the Holy Spirit. Our methods
must stem from our conviction of
the need to incarnate the
Gospel, and a recognition that
all of humanity is made in the
image of God, with inherent
value and dignity.

Members of the 
College Board
The Rt Revd John Inge

The Rt Revd Andrew Watson

The Revd Canon Sue Hope 

Jenny Lowery

The Revd Canon Michael Hart

Janice Price

The Revd Jan Harney

Members of the College are
encouraged to submit news items
and articles on evangelism for
possible inclusion in the annual
newsletter. Please submit items to
jennyl@blueyonder.co.uk
The final decision on inclusion of
items rests with the Chairman of the
Governing Body. 

The College of Evangelists
exists to recognise and affirm
evangelists whose ministry is
nationwide or at least beyond
the confines of any diocese.

Don’t forget to visit 
the College website

www.collegeofevangelists.org.uk

One of the most startling legacies of the 9/11
attacks has been the rise and rise of the new
atheists. Richard Dawkins and Christopher
Hitchens – authors of ‘The God Delusion’
and ‘God is not Great’ respectively – have
regularly featured in the bestsellers’ lists on
both sides of the Atlantic, while religion – 
ALL religion – has increasingly been tarred
with the same brush as Osama bin Laden’s
peculiar brand of militant Islam. Before 9/11
the introductory talk in the Alpha course was
entitled: ‘Christianity: Boring, Untrue,
Irrelevant?’ Since 9/11 its equivalent might
perhaps be renamed: ‘Christianity:
Dangerous, Divisive, Delusional?’

Christian writers have not been slow to
respond, some heavyweights among them.
Keith Ward, Alister and Joanna McGrath,
David Bentley Hart and others have weighed
into the debate with a series of excellent
books of Christian apologetics, focussing on
the inadequacies of the new atheists’ grasp of
history, philosophy, theology and even
science. Often better argued (and generally
better tempered) than their new atheist
counterparts, these books have sold
respectably but not spectacularly. It should
give every evangelist serious pause for
thought that the reading public seem keener
now to find reasons to disbelieve in God than
to believe in Him.

John Lennox (like Richard Dawkins) is an
Oxford professor who has contributed three
volumes of his own to the debate. ‘Gunning
for God’, his latest, especially focuses on
morality and the alleged dangers of religion,
and expertly exposes the closed-minded
dogmatism that lies at the heart of the new
atheist agenda.

Lennox is at his best when he takes the
discussion onto the front foot, effectively
bolstering his arguments with reference to a
variety of atheist and agnostic scientists and
philosophers, themselves critical of the
approach of Dawkins et al. He is less good
(and certainly less original) when moving
onto more standard apologetics fare like ‘Did
Jesus rise from the dead?’ A game of two
halves, then, but the first half is a blinder.
Highly recommended.

Review by Andrew Watson

B O O K  R E V I E W :

Gunning for God: 
why the New Atheists are
Missing the Target
Written by John C. Lennox (Lion 2011 £9.99)


